SonTreasure Island Deluxe Kit includes:

- **Director’s Planning Guide with CD-ROM:** The Director’s Guide is condensed down to a 40-page guide that gets right to the nitty-gritty of what you need to know to get started. The CD-ROM is packed with anything Gospel Light staff could think that you may need as a resource for your VBS planning, including recruiting and training tips. Each article and resource is provided as a single PDF file that you can email to volunteers to help each one be prepared to lead your kids to Jesus.

- **Reproducible Music CD:** Gospel Light believes that music is one of the most important parts of VBS so they write and record fresh new songs for each VBS to help your kids learn the Bible content and connect with your program. They also make it all reproducible so you can copy it and give a CD to every VBS team member and every family. The CD includes 6 VBS songs and 6 split tracks, 2 preschool songs and fun sound effects.

- **Preview DVD:** Use this product in conjunction with myvbsparty.com to help your leaders and helpers get comfortable with their roles. It is a great way to see what a day at SonTreasure Island VBS could look like in your church. It will get everyone’s creative ideas flowing so use it early in your planning process. Includes promo video, recruiting, decorating and missions projects segments. This training is available at anytime and anywhere, making it easier for those who cannot attend your in-church training day for VBS.

- **Bible Story Center Guides (Primary, Middler and Preteen):** The heart of your VBS is at Treasure Point in your Bible Story Center. Through these drama-filled stories of Jesus, your kids will learn about God’s love and the importance of becoming a member of God’s family. Storytelling options make it easy for leaders to keep kids engaged and excited about what they are learning. These guides are packed with age-appropriate ideas for making the Bible come to life. You will need one for each Bible Story Center Leader.

- **PreKindergarten/Kindergarten Teacher’s Guide:** Preschoolers function best in their own world so go all out and create an island paradise for your littlest VBS children. Keeping all the fun in one big area for these kids helps them feel safe and comfortable in a new environment. Includes four centers from which teachers may choose: Art Center, Blocks Center, Dramatic
Play Center, Science and Water Activities Center as well as large-group time with Bible story, songs and puppet activities.

- **Sample Pack of Student Guides:** These are perfect for use in your Bible Story Center to review the Bible story and discuss the practical real-life ways kids can live out their faith. They can also be used in so many other ways: during a small group time, in your snack center to reinforce what the kids have learned, as a take-home piece for each family with fun activities to do together. These cost effective pages are a great resource for connecting with kids and their families all week long. Non-reproducible.

- **Bible Games Center Guide:** These games are designed to help kids remember and connect with the Bible content. Each of these games can be used as a separate center or played in the Bible Story Center or Snack Center. These games help kids get the main point of the lesson and focus on memorizing the Bible verse in a fun and memorable way. Includes reproducible game cards.

- **Recreation & Snack Guide:** Contains everything you need to plan your Recreation and Snack Centers. Kids will be coconuts for the island-themed games and snacks. Each game is designed to work in a small group of 10-12 kids. All these games are kid tested so we know your kids will have fun. And after they’ve worked up an appetite, kids will love feasting on delicious snacks. Whether you make the snacks for the kids or have kids make the snacks for themselves or others, these snacks are a sure hit!

- **Island Crafts for Kids:** Whether you have just a little to spend or want your kids to have works of art, this guide book gives you lots of options with step-by-step sketches to make it easy for your leaders. The patterns and instructions are reproducible so you can make as many patterns as you need. Each craft comes with conversation that helps your craft leaders connect the kids back to the Bible content as they work on their projects. (Digital files for this product are available in the Reproducible Power Pack.)

- **Assemblies & Skits Production Guide:** Exciting assemblies set the tone for the rest of your day at VBS. Gospel Light has created fun ways to introduce the Bible content and Daily Treasure each day. Kids will love the funny slapstick comedy in the daily skits and all the other assembly fun. Make sure you start the day with an exciting opening assembly and then wrap it all up at the end with a closing assembly time that keeps them coming back for more island fun. (Digital files for this product are available in the Reproducible Power Pack.)

- **Reproducible Resources:** Transforming your church into a Caribbean island couldn’t be
easier when you have this book as your guide. It is full of great ideas that can help you decorate for VBS whether you just do a little or a lot. This book has everything you need including step-by-step instructions for each room. (Digital files for this product are available in the *Reproducible Power Pack*.)

- **Elementary Teaching Resources**: This is a must have for every Bible Story and Theme Center. These posters help leaders keep kids’ attention and find God’s love through Bible verses and stories about Jesus. The posters are also great to use as decorating and memory verse work. A total of 22 posters is included.

- **PreKindergarten/Kindergarten Teaching Resources**: Connect your preschoolers with these visual resources that will help them connect with the theme and Bible content in a fun and memorable way. With great decorating posters of sea life, Bible posters and intriguing storytelling visuals this resource is worth every penny. Includes 12 posters, Stand-Up Bible Figures, Scenic Island Block Cards and a Bible Story Big Book.

- **Decorating Poster Pack**: This pack of 10 posters makes decorating easy for your entire VBS. With theme posters and Daily Treasure posters, you can get your decorating done in a flash. For large spaces, you will need several packs of posters to use throughout your VBS areas.

- **Volunteer Pocket Guide**: Every leader and volunteer needs a pocket guide. These simple inexpensive resources help all your team to get on the same page for *SonTreasure Island VBS*. This small resource fits right in their pocket and tells them what the kids will learn each day in a short concise way. Includes review questions they can use during transition times and a special feature on leading a child to Christ. This is training for your leaders at the most basic level.

- **Parent Pocket Guide**: We all want to be more effective in reaching unchurched families but what about those who are in our ministry every week? You can effectively educate and reach out to families with the same piece. Include your contact information and/or an invitation to your next ministry event and these become tools to reach those new families. What’s more, these guides encourage parents to spend time with their children in building their faith during the week of VBS and afterwards.

- **Attendance Chart**: This is the easiest way to record attendance, recognize kids who have memorized their verses, keep track of snack and food allergies or anything you need a list for.

- **Director's Sample Pack**: Included in every *Deluxe Kit* are samples so you can see some of the fun products that are part of *SonTreasure Island VBS*. We know these samples will help you to
know what to order for your leaders, volunteers and kids. Included are a single Bookmark, Bulletin Insert, Doorknob Hanger, Following Jesus! Discipleship Booklet, God Loves You! Salvation Booklet, Iron-on T-Shirt Transfer, Name Tag, Photo Frame, Invitation Postcard, Publicity Poster, Skin Decal, Student Certificate, Volunteer Certificate, Connection Card, Silly Band, SonTreasure Coin, Fish Carabiner, and one sheet of each of the Stickers.